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MODERNI TECHNIQUES OF

BANK ADMINISTRATION
Introduction

I"

consonance

standards as a result of stiffer
competition among operators
within the system. In addition,

the emergence of several

with

the
obj ectives of the Structural A djusfrnent Prograrnme ( SAP) in-

troduced by the Federal Govemment in 1986, the policy of
licensing new banks was
liberalised. Consequently, 80
banks (38 commercial and 42
merchant) were licensed during the period 1986 to 1992,
thus increasing the total number of licensed banks from 40
(28 commercial and 12 merchant)in 1985 to 120(66commercial and 54 merchant) as at
3lst December 1992. Apart
from the rapid upsurge in the
number of licensed banks
which are under the direct supervision andregulation of the
CBN, Govemment has in recent years created several
specialised unit banks (e.9.
Community Banks and the

#

"predatory" borrowers who
abandon their delinquent account in some banks only to
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tablish new banking relationships in other barks has led to
increasing volume of non-performing risk assets, while the
growing complexities and so
es

I

E

phistication
r I me

nl,

of Nigeria, Abula

ment teams, reminiscent of the
colonial banking era of the
1950s.

Recent developments within
the banking industry and indeed,
the world at large, point to the
urgent need to ensure professionalism and efliciency in the
operation and management of
banks. You are all aware of the
current concems in our f,uranPeoples Bank of Nigeria) cial system, such as incessant
whose activities have had pro- wave of frauds, large volume of
forurd impact on the financial non-performing assets, insider
system. The upsurge in the abuses, capital inadequacy, poor
number of banks increased the Iiquidity marngem ent, and we ak
rate of staff fumover and mo- or incompetent management.
bility in search of higher posi- For instance, the dearth ctf expetions and responsibility, lead- rienced marngement in the fiirrg in some cases to the instrrl- nancial system has led to a
gradual der:line in performant-e
lation of half-baked mmage
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in the financial

services indu^stry have continued to pos e challenges for both
supervisors and management
of banks. The emergence of
financial distress and the recent takeover of a number of
technically insolvent banks is
a clear signal to operators of
banks that inefficiency and
mismanagement of banls will
receive appropriate regulatory
response from the monetary
authorities, and that banks
found to be technically insolvent will be subjected to market discipline and allowed to
fail, if all restructuring efforts
prove ursuccessful.
This paper on bank adminis[ation (or management) will
be divided into ttree parts. The
first part deals with the framework for bank administation,
while the second part exam-

f-=

ines the basic theories of bank
credit and liquidity. The third
part focuses on bank nnnagement techniques.

l.

Flemework for
Bank Administration

pervisors require dependable financial information not only to
gauge the ftnancial health condition of individual banks, but
also to make comparisons between different banks.

(b)

External Audit

A virile bank a&ninistration sys-

tem requires a

sound

infrastmctural base. The stmcture or administrative framewmks that are necessary and relevant within a banking context
include the development of adequate and well-defrre d accoturting standards; a system of independent auditing and arrangements for the public disclosure
of financial accotmts.

(a)

Accounting System

Some fonn of exterrnl check is
necessary to assure the user of
published accounts that such
financial statements were prepared according to proper accounting princ iples and conventions. This is why when an
enterprise prepares its accoturts
for presentation to shareholders
or creditors oreventhe supervisory authorities, it must submit
them first to a recognised auditor, usually a chartered Accoun-

tant, whose duty it is to verify
The existence of an agreed set of the accoturts. The auditor's task
accounting standards is a sine is to examine the internal requa non to the operation of an porting and accourting sys tems,
efficient financial rnarket. These review documents and working
are the nrles all commercial en- papers used by the firm in preterprises, including banks, must paring its furancial statements,
follow in preparing their ac- and checking to ensure that the
counts. For irstance, balance accounting principles used are
sheets, profit and loss accotutts, consistentwith the required stancash flow statements, etc. com- dards. Failure of the auditor to
municate v ital information about sign the accoturts, or the inserthe enterprises to creditors, in- tion of a qualiffing remark, is
vestors and commercial coun- generally a waming signal to
terparts. Banks need depend- the users of the f,urancial stateable accounts from borrower to ments.
be able to perform ade quate cre dit
analyses. Uniforrn accounting (c) Financial f)isclosure
$andards enable abank to comRequirement
pare the merits of one borrower
to another. Similarly, bank su- The level of public disclosures

has risen over the years as f,rnancial markets have demanded more and better information Public quoted companies make more extensive disclosures, especially when issuing new shares or debt capital. Also, disclosure of f,rnancial information to current and
potential investors, creditors
and customers is anotrer m€ans
by wnlich the markets can discipline other participants. Today, Nigerian banks are required to submit a long list of
various types of periodic returns as well as management
reports to the supervisory authorities andinsome cases disclosure requirements have extended to the socalled "hidden" reserves.

(d)

Organogram/
Management

Lastly, attention shouldbe paid
to the type of organization stmchre in place, especially the
assignment of line fturctions,
competence, experience etc. of
members of the board of directors and top management team.
The formulation and imple-

mentation of sourd and adequate polic

ie s by

mana gement

in the areas of credit appraisal,
expansion, and periodic review

to prevent loan delinquency;
invesftnent composition, quality, maturiry and review. in order to match experses rvitlr
revenue, and liquidity policy
]
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eryhasising the tlpes of de- Seeing that only a small propor- plarured liquidation of term
posits to be sought, types of tion of the property kept with Ioans from the anticipated earncredits to be granted and the them for safe crxtody was usu- ings of the borrower. It (liquirelatiorship between liquid as - ally demanded by the deposi- dation) is not sales of assets of
sets anddeposit Iiabilities - are tors at any one time, the gold- ttre borroweras in ttre collmerall very important factors in smith discovered ttrat he could cial or traditional theory of libank management. To ensure safely lend the rest or at least quidry; not by shiftingthe term
that tlre policy- making organs part of it, to borrowen for a fee. loan to some other lender as in
of licensed banks (board of di- Since those early days of the the shiftab ility theory of liquidrectors and top management l,ondon goldsmittrs, a great deal ity but by tt. arrticipated inteam) are in competenthands, of research has been carried out come of the borrowerr'. Put in
the appointees to such posi- to evolve a "safety valve" in another *2y, that means that a
tions are screened by the su- bank credit administration and decision to extend a bank loan
pervisory auttrorities. One way the formulation of time-tested involves earmarking a portion
of finding out how efficiently a lending criteria.
of the borrower's future pro
bank is mn is by observing the
frequency of board msstings
and the proceedings of such
meetings as revealed by the
minutes. The main objective is
to ensure that the broad policies are

inlihewithpublic poli-

cies and that the bank is being
operated in the interest of the
depositors, ereditors and the
economy. Ne*to the implementation ofboard's policies by top
ruilxagement term headed by
the chief executive of a bank is
exaurined to ensrne that there
zue no variances between the
polices and actual performance
of the management.

2. Theory of Bank
Credit/Liquidity

It is believed ttrat the development of the modem concept of
bank lending started with "real
bill" or"commercial loan" doctrine in the l0ttr cenhrry. The
doctrine encouraged banks to
gant short-termcredit to industy and tade which were selfliquidating innature. This made
banks to shy away from financing fixed capital formation.
Other theories of importance
which followed the bill doctrine
include the shiftability, the anticipated income andttre liability management ttreories. We
shall corsiderthe lasttwo theories because of their relevance,
even today, to the bank lending
firnction.
In I 949, Prochnow enunciated

the "Anticipated Income

duction income from a banker's
viewpoint. This theory formed
the basis ofwhat is today popu-

larly referred to as the cash
flow approach to bank lending
which views an intending
borrower's repayment ability
in line with his income generating ability. Indeed, it has
been argued that it was the
lending that permitted banks to
safely extend the longer maturity loans to business, real estate, mort9age loans and consumer instalment loars - that
now constitute well over half
of all commercial bank lending
(Kreps and Wacht, 1972).
The liability management
theory is a recent development.
This doctine argues that proper
liquidity management should
enable a bank generate enough
liquid resources as and when
desired, thus eliminating the
constraints inherent in earlier

The genesis of financial inter- Theory" after a comprehensive
mediation shows that bank study of banks'termloans. The
lending took its root from the study revealed *tat: "In every
foresight and prudence of the instance, regardless of the nal,ondon goldsmiths, the fore- ture and character of the bank lending concepts.
runners of modern banking. borrower's business, the banker Woodworth opined that "it was
15

unnecessary to observe traditional standard in regard to selfliquidating loans and liquidity
reseryes since reserve money
can be borrowed or "brought"
in the money market whenever
a bank experiences reserye deficiency.

higher the requirement to hold
short-term liquid assets, the
lower the profitability. However, the more mahrrity transformation permitted, the higher
the risk that a bank will not be
able to repay its deposits when

3.

ments should be kept at a reasonable levelto acco[rmodate a
normal pattern of withdrawals,
taking into account such factors
as payment practices and seasonal movements. Adequate
liquidity is essential forthe survival of all businesses, especially in the banking business
where the tool of trade is money.
Liquidity is a constant concept,
valid in any s et of circumstances.
The usual questions that agitate
the minds of Bank Managements include: Whatwill be our
future invesfrnent outlets (e.g.
loan demand); will our bank
have sufficient liquidity to satisfy the expected demand?
Should the bank change the
composition or maturity stmcture of its investnent (e.g. loan)

Bank Management

Simply put, the whole idea of
portfolio rumagement is to ensure thatthe investrnent portfolio is mixed in a marurer that
ensures maximum returns at
minimum risks. Thus, the prudent investor ensures that his
portfolio basket includes those
secr:rities whose returns and
risks are not correlated with one
another. In this way, the investor is assured that prices of the
assets will not move together in
the same direction, up ordown,
as well as reducing the fluctuations in rehrrns and the risks on
the total investnent. This calls
for the evaluation of securities
on the basis of risk and yield.
The overall objective of bank
ass et and liquidity management
is to obtain those assets which
will maximize the present values of cash flows and to evaluate the sources of funds available to the bank that can be
invested in earning assets. An
important part of banking business consists ofthe tansformation of low cost short-term liabilities into higher interest-

th"y request their

of bank

asset and liability

uranagement is not an easy one.
Indeed, bank balance sheet
ilranagement is always hamperedby many factors, includ-

ing risk, market, technology
Therefore, liquidity require- institutional and regulatory
money.

portfolio? What will different
assets be yielding inthe future?
How will the size and mix of the
bank's deposit change in future? Should the bank acquire
additional funds? Where will
such funds be obtained from money or capital market - deposits mobilisation or borrowings? What is the effect of the
bank's policy constzins on its
bearing longer-term assets. The profits and risks?
t6

From the foregoin g qtrestions,
it can be seen that the business

constraints (Ebong 1984).

Bank Management
Techniques
Funds management represents
the core of sound bank plan-

ning and financial

management. Simply put, assets and
liability marurgement involv es
determining the size and composition of a bank's assets, li-

abilities and capital that will
best achieve the bank's twin
but conflicting objectives of
liquidity and profitability. In
practice, these objectives usually involve a trade-off to arrive at a meaningful compromise.
M-y methods of assets and
liability management have
evolved over the years. The
cornmonest methods include
forecasting, pool of funds or
asset allocation, liability ulanagement, liquidity management, gap management, foreign exchange management
and credit risk management
(Rohlwink,A 1984). The only
sound basis for risk evaluating
a frrnd management strategy is

7 No.4

through a thorouglr

understanding of the individr:al bank,
itscustomermix, the nahrre of
its assets and liabilities, and

ttre economic and comPetitive
environment. The most PoPu-

lar methods of Portfolio management are highlighted be-

low:

(a) LiquiditY
Management

Liquidity represent the abilitY
to most efficiently accorlmodate decreases in deposits and
fimds increases in the loan Portfolio, that is, to meet cttstomer's

loan request, fund commitments and lines of credit. A
bank has liquidity potential
when it has the ability to obtain
sufficient cash in a timely manner at a reasonable cost. The
costof obtaining liquidity, is a

function of market conditions
and the degree of risk, both
interest rate risk and credit risk,
reflected in the balance sheet.
For example, if liquidity needs
are met through holdings of
high quality short-temt assets,
generally the cost is the income s acrificed by not holding

the adequacY of a bank's liqtridity r^ry overtime dePending on

the anticipated need for funds'
Likowise, a liquiditY Position
which is adequate for one bank
may be inadequate for another
institution.
In practice, the liquiditY Profrle of a bank is closelY monitored with the helP of manual
records or comPuter Print outs
that show the cash maturitY
agenda of a bank's various assets and liabilities for different
periods. In addition, forecastof
any changes in the regulatory
environment, which might affect the bank's liquidity is taken
into consideration. As a liquidity cushion, banks usually make
interbank placements, invest on
certificates of deposit and carry
an investrnent portfolio that is
easily realisable incase of need.
The acid test which an individual bankmayuse as aformal
measure of liquidity in comparison with other banks is the
ratio between specified liquid
assets and current liabilities.
Liquidity needs may be met
through asset management, liability management, or a combination of asset and liability

enable banks to Provide fi-urds
to satisff increases in loan demands. Banks which relY

solely on asset management
focus on adjusting the Price
and availabilitY of credit, and
the level of liquid assets held,
in response to changes in customers' ass et and liabilitY Preferences. The amount of liquid
assets a bank should maintain
is a function of the stabilitY of
its deposit structure and the
potential for rapid loanPortfolio expansion. GenerallY, if
deposit accounts are primarilY
composed of small stable accounts and loan demand is
stable, a relatively low allowance for liquidity is necessary.
Asset liquidity in terms of
both time and cost is of primary impoftance in assetmanagement. Seasonal or other fbctors may oft en cause aggrcgate
outstanding loans and depos-

its to move in opposite direc-

tions and result in loan demand which exceeds available
deposit firnds.

(c)

LiabilityManagement

The discretionary acquisition
of firnds on the basis of inlonger-term and/or lower qnal- management.
terestrate competition can be
ity assets. Inthe srme vein, if
employed to fulfil liquidity
liquidity needs are not met (b) Asset Management
needs. Conceptually, the availttrough liquidity asset holding, s bank may be forced to Liquidity needs may be met ability of asset and liquidity
acquire additional liabilities through the sale or planned mn options may iresult in a lower
rmder adverse market condi- off ofreadily marketable assets Iiquidity maintenance cost.
tions at excessively high rates. specifically set aside to meet This is done by comparing the
It should be borne in mind ttrat tiquidity needs. Liquid assets altemative costs of available
t7

discretionary liabilities to the
opportunity cost of selling
various assets. The liquidity
potential of a bank indicates
its ability to obtain additional
liabilities over and above
existing liabilities. The rmrginal cost of liqnidity, that
is, the cost of incremerrtal fimds
acquired, is of paramount importance in waluating liability
sources of liquidity.
It is pertinent to stness that
the ability of banks to obtain
fimds in the money market
varies with the size and reputation of the bank The older
larger bad$ (excluding disE essed banks undergoing restnrctrring) are able, to a greater
degree, to control the level
and composition of their
liabilities in addition to delib
erately designing the composition of the asset side of the
balance sheet. When funds are
required, such banks have a
wider variety of options from
which to select the least costly
method of generating ftrnds.
Howwer, the large banks'
access to discretionary fimding
sources is a fi.urction of their
position and reputation in the
money markets. Ctranges in
money market conditions may
cause a mpid deterioration in
a bank's capacity to borrow at

(d)

Forecesting

As an increasing number of
banlc arp athacting funds on

a cost competitive

basis, the
need for sound fimds managementpolicies increase. A good

policy which provide for forward planning and which takes
into accourt the unique characteristics of each bank, manage-

ment goals regarding asset
and liabilrty mix, desired eam-

irgt, and margins

necessary to
achieve desired earnings must
be put in place. Forward planning also takes into account
anticipated furding needs and
the means available to meet
these needs.
Developing as surrptions with
regard to the fuhre by forecasting is essential to liquidity

(e)

F\rnds Allocation

The pool of funds approach to
assets and liability management assumes that the liquidity side of the balance sheet,
which is the pool
funds
available for trse, is fixed and
throughjudiciou^s use ensures
that fturds will always be avail-

of

able even dtring tight credit
squeeze. Thus, funds are
allocated in the following
order of priority or liquidity:

(i)

Primary Reserves for reserve and transaction
balances including cash
balances with other banks
and stahrtory cash res erve

requirements by the
Cental Bank of Nigeria.

planning. In planning for li-

(ii) Secondary Reserves to

quidity needs, management

meet liquidity needs higtly liquid, short-term

should consider the effect events
are likely
have on fimding
requirements, as well as the
probability of such events occurring. Without such planning,
the bank will be run by the
dictates of the economy rather

to

invesfrnents

e.

g. specified

liquid assets - treasury
bills and certificates etc.

(iii) The Loan Portfolio

consisting of loans and advances to customers.

ttran by its management. All
banl6 are affected by changes
inthe economic climate. There- (iv) The remaining funds are
regarded as residual
fore, management should have
amor.urts and are usually
contingency plans in case its
invested on interest-bearprojections are not correct to
ing securities-medium
a profitable rate. The scope identi$ altemative courses of
and long-term investand volume of the smaller action designed to meet those
ments.
banks' operations in the money needs.
market is somewhat limited.

This method of portfolio

l8
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manageme nt is PoPular
among small and new banl6
which have limited access to
tbe money and caPital mar-

(e.g. sectoral allocation), ex- of less that 1 indicates a liability sensitive position.
change rate adjustnent as

urder SFEM.

On an individual bank basis,
currency exposure is monitored
kets.
withthe help ofmanual records
(norstro andvostro accounts) or
Foreign Exchange
Manegement
computer printout of such
records which reflects the
The Central Bank of Nigeria is bank's daily net trading Posicharged with the responsibil- tion for each currencY. An indiity of managing Nigeria's ex- vidual bank fomrulates its own
temal reserves in order to safe- foreign exchange management
guard the international value policy. For example, abank can
of the naira. Twomeasues of take a positionon exchange rate
external reserves adequacY are movements and consciouslY
observed in Nigeria. One is maintain an open position with
the reserves/import ratio. In apredetemrined ceiling in each
line with the recommendation curcncy. Currency exposure
of the International Monetary arising from transactions with
Frmd (MF) aminimrrn of for- individual customers may be
eign exchange reseryes equal covered forward by entering into
to the cost of forn months im- forward exchange contracts.
ports is observed" The second
measure is theratio of external (g) Gap Management
reseryes to the Cental Bank's
total demand liabilities. Un- Gap management focuses on
der crnrent legislations, the managing the interest rate risk
Crntral Bank of Nigeria is le- that rezults from an imbalance
g"UV reqtrired to rnaintain ex- between rate-sensitive assets
temal reserves equal to 25 per- and liabilities. A rate sensitive
cent of its cr-nrency issue and asset may be viewed as arr asset
other demand liabilities.
which can be repriced at curThe techniques of foreign
rent market rates within a given
exchange management in
time period (the actual time peNigeria have been modified riod selested will most probfrom time to time and have ably depend on the frequency of
included external reserves di- interest rates movements). A
versification through a careful rate sensitive asset/rate sensiselection of assets of different tive liability ratio of I indicates
currencies and foreign securi- a balanced position, ild a ratio
ties, external debt manage- greater than I indicates an asment a.lministrative controls sets sensitive position A ratio

(f)

I9

(h)

Credit Risk
Management

This means the possibilitY that
a borrower will not be able or
willing to fulfil his contractual
obligations. Some ofthe Pointers are defaults on loan commitnents, v iolations of the term
in the written agreements, or
the abus e ofsubordination conditions. Credit Risk can be
viewed as the most important
risk which Nigerian banks face
bearing in mind the staggering
size of their non-performing
assets. For example, as at December, 1990, total classified
(bad and doubtful) loans and
advances which the licensed
banl$ could not recover stood
at abont 11.9 billion or M.2
percent of total bank loans and
343.8 percent of total bank
shareholders' ftmds, indicating that some banks were technically insolvent as a result of

their poor credit afrninishation (Umoh, 1992). To minimize credit risk, banks check
through the credit histories of
all their customers and ensure
ttrat credit lines are willing to
honotu financial obligations.
In everyday life, one or a
combination of tlnee tactical
options may be adopted to actively rumage an investrnent
portfolio. First and foremost,
variation in the overall averager

t"

life of the portfolio responds to
changing expectations about
interest rates. Therefore, the
timing of changes in average
life critically affects portfolio
performance. Next, the treasury Eumager could compare
yield differences between different instnrments. Yields on
different instnrments, often of
equal maturity, can vary significantly over time, providing
an opportr.urity to trade assets

in

uder to enhence retums. The
third stratery involves selling
imreshents before matrrity to
take advantage of yield differences. For instance, when interest rates are constant or falling, it is sometimes possible to
irnprove the rettnns eamed over
the holding period by selling
inveshent instnrment before
they matune - an action referred
to as "riding the yield curve".
Lastly, the ability of a particular bank to employ any of the
foregoing techniques depends
critically on its contact with the
financialmarkets and its choice

learnt that portfolio management, especially the funds uulnagement aspect, represented the
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